
 

 

 

 

 

 

मले�रया 

भारत मले�रया पर अंकुश लगाने क� �दशा म� बड़ी उपलि�ध हा�सल करने के कर!ब (Dainik Jagran: 

20190912) 

 

https://www.jagran.com/news/national-india-is-close-to-achieving-big-achievement-in-

curbing-malaria-jagran-special-19569710.html 

 

मले�रया क
 मौजूदा दवाएं �सफ�  बुखार तक सी�मत ह�। ऐसे म� नए !वक"प के $प म� वै&सीन ह' 

मले�रया पर अंकुश लगा सकती है िजसके �लए हमने ,यास ,ारंभ .कए ह�। 

लखनऊ, $मा �स0हा। द1ुनया के 41 वै2ा1नक3 और 5वा56य !वशेष23 8वारा हा�लया तैयार 

ऐ1तहा�सक �रपोट� म� भले ह' वैि;वक $प से मले�रया के खा<मे क
 समयसीमा 2050 तय क
 गई हो, 

ले.कन भारतीय वै2ा1नक लोग3 क
 िजंदगी के साथ खेलने वाले इस मज� का मम� पकड़ चुके ह�। अब 

वै&सीन के ज�रए इस रोग से दो-दो हाथ करने को वे तैयार हो रहे ह�। 

क� B'य औषCध अनुसंधान सं5थान (सीडीआरआइ) के वै2ा1नक इस ,यास म� जुट गए ह�। वै&सीन 

1नमा�ण क
 ,ारं�भक ,.Hया के नतीजे भी उ<साहजनक सामने आए ह�। चूह3 पर .कया गया Jायल पूर' 

तरह सफल साKबत हुआ है। अब पूरे शोध को एCथकल कमेट' के समL रखा जाएगा, िजसक
 अनुम1त 

�मलते ह' इंसान3 पर वै&सीन के ,योग श$ु हो जाएंगे। वै2ा1नक3 को उMमीद है, भारत मले�रया पर 

अंकुश लगाने क
 Nदशा म� बड़ी उपलिOध हा�सल करने के कर'ब है। 
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अब तक मले�रया के 1नयंPण के �लए कोई ,भावी दवा या वै&सीन उपलOध नह'ं है। व&त के साथ 

इसके परजीवी म� ,1तरोधक Lमता भी !वक�सत हो चुक
 ह�। िजस कारण मौजूदा दवाएं 1निQHय 

साKबत हो रह' ह�। जो वै&सीन उपलOध ह� वे माP 50 फ
सद तक ह' असरदार ह�। जानलेवा बीमार': डॉ 

सतीश �मSा के अनुसार मादा एना.फल'ज मTछर के काटने पर परजीवी VलाTमोWडयम फे"सीपीरम 

<वचा से र&त म� और .फर �लवर म� पहंुच जाता है। �लवर को�शकाओ ंम� यह बहुत तेजी से खुद क
 

संYया बढ़ाता है। दसूरा परजीवी VलाTमोWडयम वाइवे&स �लवर म� शांत पड़ा रहता है और कभी भी रोग 

का कारण बन जाता है। 

 

इन 5तर पर शोध के ,यास: डॉ. �मSा के मुताKबक, उ0ह3ने शोध के दौरान �लवर म� मौजूद छह हजार 

जीन म� से उस एक जीन (एससीबी) क
 पहचान क
, जो परजी!वय3 को उनक
 संYया बढ़ाने म� मदद 

करता है। जब मले�रया परजीवी �लवर म� पहंुचता है, तो उसे वहां चH पूरा करने म� कर'ब 60 घंटे का 

व&त लगता है। इसके बाद वह Oलड म� जाता है। इस जीन को 1निQHय करने से 45 से 48 घंटे तक तो 

वह खुद क
 संYया म� इजाफा करता है मगर, बाद म� !वक�सत नह'ं होता। परजीवी के जीन 30-40 घंटे 

के दौरान ,ोट'न बनाते रहते ह�, जो उसके ,1तरLी तंP को मजबूत करते ह�। वै&सीन तैयार करने के 



�लए एससीबी जीनरNहत परजीवी को वै&सीन के $प म� तीन डोज म� इंजे&ट .कया जाएगा। जब भी 

.कसी मनुQय को मTछर काटेगा उसम� मौजूद परजीवी क
 एंट'बॉडीज उसे वह'ं ख<म कर द�गी। डॉ. 

�मSा को इस शोध के �लए इंWडयन काउं�सल ऑफ मेWडकल �रसच� (आइसीएमआर) ने सMमा1नत भी 

.कया है। 

भारत म� खोजा गया परजीवी 

1897 म� पहल' बार मले�रया के वाहक मादा एना.फल'ज के बारे म� पता चला। इसक
 खोज अं]ेज 

सै0य अCधकार' के बेटे रोना"ड रॉस ने क
 थी िजसके �लए उ0ह� 1992 म� नोबल पुर5कार भी �मला। 

सवा�Cधक ,भा!वत रा^य ओWडशा, छ<तीसगढ़, झारखंड, म`य ,देश, कना�टक, उ<तर ,देश। अग5त 

से अ&टूबर तक सबसे ^यादा ,भाव। 

 

2050 तक संभव होगा उ0मलून 

द1ुनया के 41 नामचीन मले�रया !वशेष23, बॉयोमेWडकल साइंNट5ट, आCथ�क !वशेष2 और 5वा56य 

नी1त 1नमा�ताओ ं8वारा तैयार और ऐ1तहा�सक बताई जा रह' हा�लया �रपोट� के अनुसार मले�रया का 

वैि;वक खा<मा 2050 तक संभव होगा। मले�रया उ0मूलन पर ल�सेट आयोग के सह चेयरमैन सर 

�रसच� फ
चेम के अनुसार लंबे समय से यह माना जाता रहा है .क मले�रया का खा<मा एक सपने क
 

तरह है, ले.कन द1ुनया के कई Nह5स3 म� हो रह' Cच.क<क
य तर&क
 ने इसका खा<मा संभव बना Nदया 

है। 



अभी तक चेचक का ह' खा<मा हुआ है 

अभी तक केवल चेचक का ह' खा<मा .कया जा सका है। कभी महामार' का $प लेने वाल' यह बीमार' 

हर साल 20 लाख लोग3 को ल'ल लेती थी, ले.कन वै&सीन के 8वारा ह' 1979 म� द1ुनया इस मज� से 

मु&त हो गई। 2011 म� अa
का के पशओुं म� होने वालb �रडंरपे5ट नामक रोग से मुि&त �मल'। 1998 म� 

पो�लयो से मुि&त का श$ु अ�भयान रंग लाया। वै&सीन के बूते द1ुनया इससे छुटकारा पाने के बेहद 

कर'ब है। 2023 म� इससे 1नजात �मल जाएगी। 

मले�रया से मुि&त को उठे कदम 

तीन अa
क
 देश3 म� भी वै&सीन का dयापक Jायल चल रहा है। इस रोग से सवा�Cधक यह' देश 

,भा!वत ह�। 

मले�रया क
 मौजूदा दवाएं �सफ�  बुखार तक सी�मत ह�। धीरे-धीरे वे भी बेअसर हो रह' ह�। ऐसे म� नए 

!वक"प के $प म� वै&सीन ह' मले�रया पर अंकुश लगा सकती है, िजसके �लए हमने ,यास ,ारंभ .कए 

ह�। 

 

 

डाय#बट!ज 

लंबे पु&ष( के मुकाबले नाटे पु&ष( म� डाय#बट!ज का खतरा 41 फ�सद! +यादा, �रसच- म� आया सामने 

(Dainik Jagran: 20190912) 

 

https://www.onlymyhealth.com/type-2-diabetes-risk-in-taller-men-will-be-41-percent-lower-

in-hindi-

1568261830?utm_source=Jagran&utm_medium=Referral&utm_campaign=Jagran_OMH 

  

एक अ`ययन के मुताKबक िजस dयि&त क
 लंबाई उe के Nहसाब से 10 स�ट'मीटर तक बढ़ती है उनम� 

भ!वQय म� टाइप-2 डायKबट'ज का खतरा (पुfष3 म�) 41 फ
सद' और (मNहलाओ ंम� )33 फ
सद' तक 

कम हो जाता है। 

जन�ल डायKबटोलोिजया म� ,का�शत एक अ`ययन के मुताKबक, िजस dयि&त क
 लंबाई उe के Nहसाब 

से 10 स�ट'मीटर तक बढ़ती है उनम� भ!वQय म� टाइप-2 डायKबट'ज का खतरा (पुfष3 म�) 41 फ
सद' 



और (मNहलाओ ंम� )33 फ
सद' तक कम हो जाता है। शोधकता�ओं ने पाया .क नाटे यानी क
 कम लंबाई 

वाले लोग3 म� टाइप-2 डायKबट'ज का खतरा ^यादा होता है। शोधकता�ओं के मुताKबक, छोटे dयि&तय3 

म� टाइप-2 डायKबट'ज का खतरा इस�लए बढ़ जाता है &य3.क उनका �लवर फैट ^यादा होता है और 

काWड �यो-मेटाबॉ�लक फै&टर कम स.Hय होता है।  

जम�नी के जम�न इं5ट'gयूट ऑफ hयूमन 0यूNJशन के ,ोफेसर और अ`ययन के शोधकता� ने कहा, 

''हमारे 1नQकष� बताते ह� .क नाटे लोग3 म� लंबे लोग3 क
 तुलना म� काWड �यो-मेटाबॉ�लक जोiखम 5तर 

और डायKबट'ज का खतरा अCधक होता है।'' 

शोधकता�ओं ने इस अ`ययन के �लए जम�नी म� 26,000 लोग3 के एक समूह से 2,500 से ^यादा म`य 

आयु वग� के पुfष3 और मNहलाओ ंपर अ`ययन .कया। उ0ह3ने इन लोग3 को उe, जीवनशलै', �शLा 

और कमर के आकार पर अलग .कया। 

अ`ययन म� पाया गया .क िजन पुfष3 और मNहलाओ ंक
 लंबाई उe के Nहसाब से 10 स�ट'मीटर तक 

बढ़ती है उनम� टाइप-2 डायKबट'ज का खतरा Hमश 41 फ
सद' और 33 फ
सद' तक कम जाता है। 

डायKबट'ज के खतरे के साथ लंबाई का संबंध सामा0य वजन वाले dयि&तय3 के बीच अCधक पाया गया, 

इन लोग3 म� 86 फ
सद' तक कम खतरा पाया गया जब.क मNहलाओ ंम� इसका ,1तशत 67 फ
सद' था।  

अ`ययन के मुताKबक, वह'ं मोटे या अ1त�र&त भार वाले लोग, िजनक
 लंबाई अTछj है उनम� 

डायKबट'ज का खतरा (पुfष3 म� )36 फ
सद' और (मNहलाओ ंम�) 30 फ
सद' तक कम पाया गया। 

शोधकता�ओं का कहना है .क यह अ`ययन इस बात का संकेत देता है .क लंबाई से संबंCधत ,भाव 

डायKबट'ज के जोiखम पर अCधक पड़ता है। 

शोधकता�ओं ने कहा, ''हमारा अ`ययन यह भी बताता है .क अगर जीवन म�  आपको लंबाई से संबंCधत 

मेटाबॉ�लक जोiखम को कम करना है तो आपको गभा�व5था, बचपन, युवाव5था म� ,वेश के दौरान क
 

संवेदनशील अवCध म� व!ृl पर ज$र' $प से `यान देना चाNहए।'' 

शोधकता�ओं ने 1नQकष� 1नकालते हुए कहा, '' हमने पुfष3 और मNहलाओ ं म� लंबाई और टाइप-2 

डायKबट'ज के खतरे के बीच एक ,1तकूल संबंध पाया है, जो .क पुfष3 के पैर3 क
 लंबाई से dयापक $प 

से संबंCधत है।'' 

 

 

 



Dental Clinic (Navbharat Times: 20190912) 

 

http://epaper.navbharattimes.com/details/59110-67764-1.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Right to Health (Navbharat Times: 20190912) 

 

http://epaper.navbharattimes.com/details/59264-58438-1.html 

 

 

 



Plastic Packaging (Navbharat Times: 20190912) 

 

http://epaper.navbharattimes.com/details/59265-64459-1.html 

 

 



Tuberculosis (Hindustan: 20190912) 

 

http://epaper.livehindustan.com/imageview_247526_71372924_4_1_12-09-

2019_16_i_1_sf.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cancer (Hindustan: 20190912) 

 

http://epaper.livehindustan.com/imageview_247530_71556694_4_1_12-09-

2019_20_i_1_sf.html 



 

 



AI Baby Monitor (Hindustan: 20190912) 

 

http://epaper.livehindustan.com/imageview_247530_71557004_4_1_12-09-

2019_20_i_1_sf.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Alzheimer's disease (Hindustan: 20190912) 

 

http://epaper.livehindustan.com/imageview_247530_70767758_4_1_12-09-

2019_20_i_1_sf.html 

 



Ayushman Bharat plan 

Poor using free health cover to fix heart, knees (The Tribune: 20190912) 

 

https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/nation/poor-using-free-health-cover-to-fix-heart-

knees/831254.html 

 

Angioplasty, heart bypass surgery, knee replacement top surgical packages availed 

Government data shows over 41 lakh people have received cashless treatment worth Rs 6,500 

crore across the country. 

Indian poor have mostly used free and cashless hospitalisation benefit available to them 

under the ambitious Ayushman Bharat plan to fix their hearts and knees. 

An analysis of surgical and medical packages chosen by the poor and vulnerable families 

eligible under the project tells an interesting story. Of the top five procedures for which poor 

beneficiaries sought hospitalisation, four are related to heart. 

Coronary angioplasty (single stent) has been the most used procedure since the scheme was 

launched last year. The other four top availed procedures and packages in the order of use are 

coronary artery bypass grafting (heart bypass), angioplasty (double stent), total knee 

replacement and mitral valve replacement. 

All of the above procedures cost anywhere between Rs 1 to Rs 3.5 lakh in routine. However, 

the Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana component of Ayushman Bharat project provides free 

hospital cover up to Rs 5 lakh annually to 10 crore poor and vulnerable families listed in the 

socio-economic caste census. All beneficiaries have been issued e-cards under the plan. 

While coronary angioplasty is a minimally invasive procedure to open blocked coronary 

arteries, coronary artery bypass grafting is a procedure to improve poor blood flow to the 

heart. Mitral valve replacement surgery replaces a diseased mitral valve of a patient’s heart 

with either a mechanical or tissue valve. 

So far, as the highest utilisation under the scheme is concerned in terms of the number of 

claims raised for settlement with the Centre, Chhattisgarh topped the Greenfield state 

category followed by Jharkhand, Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh. Greenfield states are 

the ones that did not have any health protection scheme of their own before the launch of 

Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana. 

In the Brownfield category (states which had an existing healthcare protection scheme before 

PMJAY), Gujarat raised the maximum claims under the Central plan followed by Tamil 

Nadu. 



Health Minister Harsh Vardhan today told The Tribune, “Ayushman Bharat launched in 

September 2018 has made a very good start. In India, every year almost six crore people go 

below poverty line due to very high expenditure to get treatment.  

As of today, 30 states and UTs have partnered with the Centre to implement the scheme. 

Rajasthan and Punjab have launched their own schemes. Now only West Bengal, Delhi, 

Odisha and Telangana remain to come on board.” 

Government data shows over 41 lakh people have received cashless treatment worth Rs 6,500 

crore across the country. 

“One person is getting treatment every five seconds under the scheme,” Vardhan said today, 

adding that 16,000 hospitals have been empanelled out of which half are private providers. 

 

 

 

E-cigarettes 

Centre to bring ordinance to ban e-cigarettes in country (The Hindu: 20190912) 

 

https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/centre-to-bring-ordinance-to-ban-e-cigarettes-in-

country/article29394692.ece 

 

Tobacco industry questions move, calls it ‘draconian’ 

The Union Cabinet is likely to approve an ordinance prohibiting the manufacture and sale of 

e-cigarettes in the country. The law would make production, manufacture, import, export, 

transport, sale, distribution or advertisements of e-cigarettes a cognizable offence. 

Anti-tobacco health experts are calling it a move in the right direction but the tobacco 

industry and its allies state that if enforced, this would be a “draconian law hitting at the 

livelihood of many.” 

As per the draft bill, the offence will be punishable with jail up to one year or fine up to ₹1 

lakh or both for first-time offenders, and jail of up to three years and fine up to ₹5 lakh for 

repeat offenders. Storage of e-cigarettes shall also be punishable with imprisonment up to six 

months or fine up to ₹50,000 or both. 

Experts from various fields have welcomed the move and urged the government to pass the 

ordinance in the larger interest of public health. 



India has the second largest number of tobacco users (268 million ) in the world – of these at 

least 12 lakh die every year from tobacco-related diseases. 

 

 

 

Acute encephalitis syndrome 

Bihar encephalitis deaths: Central team says heat wave key factor in outbreak (The 

Indian Express: 20190912) 

 

https://indianexpress.com/article/india/bihar-encephalitis-deaths-central-team-says-heat-

wave-key-factor-in-outbreak-5987362/ 

 

AES is an umbrella term for infections that cause swelling in the brain. Muzaffarpur, 

Vaishali, East Champaran, Sheohar and Sitamarhi were the worst-hit districts this time. 

Bihar encephalitis deaths: Central team says heat wave key factor in outbreak 

Shri Krishna Medical College and Hospital (SKMCH) in Muzaffarpur recorded more than 60 

per cent of the casualties. (Express photo: Ritesh Shukla) 

A high-level team of specialists constituted by the Centre to review the surge in acute 

encephalitis syndrome (AES) cases in Bihar this year believes the heat wave was a factor 

behind the nearly 200 deaths, making it the first major AES outbreak in the state since 2014. 

Dr Arun Singh, who led the central team, says the affected districts had temperatures of over 

40 degrees for several days at a stretch. “We know that the children played outdoors in high 

heat… The combination of extreme heat, exhaustion and micro-nutritional deficiency can be 

lethal,” he says, calling for “more research on this triad”. 

AES is an umbrella term for infections that cause swelling in the brain. Muzaffarpur, 

Vaishali, East Champaran, Sheohar and Sitamarhi were the worst-hit districts this time, with 

Shri Krishna Medical College and Hospital (SKMCH), Muzaffarpur, alone recording more 

than 60 per cent of the casualties. 

“I have been observing AES outbreaks for several years now,” says Dr G S Sahni, who heads 

the SKMCH paediatric unit and has authored papers on the subject. “I had reservations with 

the litchi theory when it was postulated 

after the 2014 outbreak. The toxins in litchi should show up in the liver-function tests of the 

affected children. But they don’t. My understanding is that this is a case of heat stroke 

affecting malnutritioned children.” 



The heat in Bihar this year was unrelenting with no rainfall, points out Dr Shakeel, a Patna-

based physician and Jan Swasthya Abhiyan activist. “Malnutritioned children are ill-adapted 

to deal with such heat. Their thermo-regulatory mechanism does not work well.” 

Dr Singh says they found that research groups had “pre-set positions on the outbreak”. 

“Because of Muzaffarpur’s proximity to Gorakhpur (in Uttar Pradesh), some researchers 

talked about Japanese Encephalitis, while others repeated the now well-known litchi theory… 

We did not carry any baggage, and the ministry supported our open-mindedness. Our first 

task was to save lives and establish logistics for the purpose. And as far as the cause of the 

disease is concerned, we let the patient lead the way.” 

He adds, “While treating the children, we found their liver was enlarged, muscle tone was 

low, and they had high heart rates… (We) were dealing with dysfunctioning of more than one 

organ. The muscle biopsies showed the mitochondria were affected… We sent blood samples 

to NIMHANS. They revealed the children had severe carnitine deficiency. The job of 

carnitine is to transport fatty acids to mitochondria, which produce the cell’s energy… We 

administered carnitine to two children, and their metabolic rates normalised.” 

About the proponents of the litchi theory, Dr Singh says, “In stressing on the metabolic 

aspect, they were close to what we found. But it’s a simple fact that all fruits have toxins. A 

child needs to consume more than 1.5 kg of unripe litchi and 5 kg of the ripe fruit for the 

toxins to act. And besides, let’s not forget that litchi also has nutrients.” 

Dr Arun Shah, a Muzaffarpur-based pediatrician and one of the authors of the litchi theory, 

says he is open to new research. “Look, we never said that litchis are the primary cause of 

AES. And we assert that malnutrition is the main reason. A healthy child who eats unripe 

litchis will never contract the disease.” 

If heat stroke was the main reason, he adds, “Why is it that the disease affected only 12-15 

districts of Bihar, when the entire state was reeling under a heat wave?… I do not say either 

that all children who contracted AES had litchis. But if they suffered a heat stroke, why is it 

that the symptoms manifested in the early hours of the day? The theory of metabolic 

malfunctioning in malnutritioned children due to consumption of unripe litchis has 

provenance in countries such as Bangladesh, Vietnam and Jamaica (whose staple fruit, ackee, 

is similar to litchi),” he says. 

Noting the confusion over what really causes AES, Bihar Principal Secretary, Health, Sanjay 

Kumar says this is the major reason the state failed to check the outbreak this year. 

Agrees Sushama, the first line of defence against the disease as as an auxiliary nurse mid-

wife, posted at Sahpur in Muzaffarpur. “Researchers must tell us what causes AES,” she says. 

Over at the SKMCH, they are just relieved “the worst is over”. Says Superintendent Dr Sunil 

Kumar Shahi, “The onset of monsoon brings relief. Only a handful of children in the 

pediatric ward now are encephalitis patients.” 



In the corridors of the hospital, relatives and caregivers are dealing with another matter: how 

to find space for patients yet to be assigned beds among the filth and grime left behind by wet 

footwear. 

 

 

 

Air pollution 

Air pollution in Delhi drops 25% in four years: How Arvind Kejriwal cleared the air 

(The Indian Express: 20190912) 

 

https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/how-delhi-cleared-the-air-pollution-air-quality-

index-arvind-kejriwal-5987651/ 

 

Four years after a WHO study declared Delhi the world’s most polluted city, CM Arvind 

Kejriwal has announced that pollution has dropped 25% since. What do data show? How did 

the city achieve this? 

Delhi, through its pollution control committee, started monitoring air quality in real time only 

in 2010. 

Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal said last week that pollution levels in Delhi, primarily the 

concentration of particulate matter, has reduced by 25% over a period of four years. 

Five years ago, in 2014, a global study on air quality trends by the World Health Organisation 

had declared Delhi the most polluted city in the world. Since then, the Centre, states and 

courts have taken several steps to arrest pollution in the city. 

Delhi air pollution: What the data show 

Delhi, through its pollution control committee, started monitoring air quality in real time only 

in 2010. It started out with four stations — in R K Puram, Punjabi Bagh, Anand Vihar, and 

Mandir Marg. The number of stations was increased to 26 last year. 

It was in 2012 that Delhi saw its worst air quality, a senior official of the Delhi Pollution 

Control Committee (DPCC) said. “We felt the full force of crop-residue burning that year, 

especially in October and November. It was the first time that this burning was seriously 

flagged. We realised this was a big reason for the sudden dip in air quality in Delhi,” he said. 

But since 2012, the average annual concentration of particulate matter — the primary cause 

of pollution in the city — has been falling. Gradual in the beginning, the dip has been sharper 

between 2015 and 2018. (See chart) 



Particulate matter, according to the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), is 

a mixture of solid particles and liquid droplets in air. Some particles can be seen with the 

naked eye; others can only be detected under a microscope. In Delhi’s air, the primary 

pollutants are PM2.5 (inhalable particles of diameter 2.5 micrometres and smaller) and PM10 

(10 micrometres and smaller). 

PM2.5 

 



 

DPCC data from 2012 to 2019 show 2018 saw the lowest average concentration of PM2.5. In 

2012, the annual average was 160 micrograms per cubic metre; it came down 20% to 128 

micrograms/cubic m in 2018. Despite a tough first three months, owing primarily to adverse 

weather, air quality improved consistently for the rest of the year. 

The most polluted months of the year are November, December and January, with pollution 

peaking in November, monthly averages between 2012 and 2018 show. 

It is in November that the highest volume of crop residue is burnt in Haryana, Punjab and UP. 

It is also when temperatures fall and humidity rises, aiding the increase in concentration of 

pollutants in the air. Locally, the burning of leaves picks up in November. 

However, as the chart shows, PM2.5 concentrations have fallen over the years — in 

November as well as in the ‘cleaner’ months of July, August and September. 

PM10 

Between 2012 and 2018, the concentration of PM10 reduced by 21% from an average 351 

micrograms/cubic m to 277 micrograms/cubic m. PM10 is more prominent in the air in 

winter, primarily because of open burning and road and construction dust. 

Until August this year, Delhi’s performance in terms of PM10 concentration has been 

encouraging. In August, the average concentration fell to double digits for the first time since 

2012; in 2013, this figure was as high as 288 micrograms/cubic m. 

Delhi weather news: Seasonal variation, weather 



Over the past five years, several studies have pointed to the fact that weather and seasons are 

among the biggest determinants of Delhi’s air quality. 

“No matter how much we try, air quality in winter will be worse than in summer. It is 

difficult to imagine a day in Delhi when air quality is ‘good’ or ‘satisfactory’ on the air 

quality index. That said, the results that our efforts have borne over the past few years show 

that if we work on fixing what we can, things will improve,” another DPCC official said. 

Localised weather conditions also have a major role in determining air quality. “On a sunny 

and windy winter day, air quality can improve several notches within hours. Weather 

conditions are also the reason why winters are more polluted than summers. Cold, foggy, 

windless days help in the accumulation of pollutants. Wind blowing from the direction of a 

major pollution event such as crop burning or dust storms, will pollute the city as well,” said 

a scientist at the India Meteorological Department (IMD). 

What has worked in Delhi 

In 2014, lawyer Vardhaman Kaushik approached the National Green Tribunal (NGT) against 

pollution levels. His petition became the basis of several NGT orders, upheld by the Supreme 

Court, including the ban on old diesel and petrol vehicles. 

Between 2014 and 2017, the Delhi government, Central Pollution Control Board, and 

Environment Pollution (Prevention and Control) Authority carried out drives, issued orders, 

and implemented orders passed by NGT to curb air pollution, including the implementation 

of the odd-even road rationing scheme. 

The biggest push came in 2017, when the Centre notified the Graded Response Action Plan 

(GRAP), which provided state governments in Delhi and the NCR with a roadmap for action. 

If the air was severely polluted for more than 48 hours, for example, the entry of trucks 

would be stopped, and all construction work halted. The GRAP also set roles for each 

agency, fixing accountability. 

Shutting of the two thermal power plants in Delhi, completion of the eastern and western 

peripheral expressways for vehicles not destined for Delhi, a ban on PET Coke as industrial 

fuel, and the introduction of BS VI fuel have, experts believe, made a big difference. 

There are, however, two things that experts believe have been done completely locally that 

have made a big difference. 

 “Open burning has been largely curtailed in the city. Earlier, as soon as autumn arrived, piles 

of leaves would be set on fire — but stringent fines now have meant the practice has almost 

disappeared. The second thing is the regulation of construction activity. While not as 

successful as the ban on open burning, regular enforcement drives have meant that whenever 

a ban is ordered, it is largely followed,” the first DPCC officer said. 

 

 



Diet/Nutrition 

WHO urge nutrition interventions against worrying global trends (Medical News 

Today: 20190912) 

 

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/326317.php 

 

Nutrition is at the core of health management. Without good nutrition, people face a much 

greater risk of developing health problems. In a new report, the World Health Organization 

urge all health services to place nutrition guidelines front and center going forward. 

A new WHO report stresses the importance of appropriate nutrition related healthcare and 

guidelines. 

The top concern of the World Health Organization (WHO) is achieving affordable and 

appropriate access to primary care in all communities across the globe. 

A key part of this plan is to make sure that national health services all over the world promote 

correct and helpful health guidelines for the use of healthcare practitioners and the public 

alike. 

Earlier this year, a United Nations (UN) report warned that, over the past 3 years, levels of 

global hunger have remained at concerning levels while, conversely, obesity has continued to 

rise. 

The UN report states that in 2018, there were 821 million chronically undernourished people 

in the world. This figure was a steep increase from the already concerning number of 

undernourishment cases — 811 million — in 2017. 

It further points out that, also last year, "an estimated 40 million children under 5 years of age 

were overweight," adding that "[t]he increase in prevalence of obesity between 2000 and 

2016 has been even faster than that of overweight." 

Now, the WHO have issued their own report urging health services worldwide to make 

nutrition a top priority. 

"In order to provide quality health services and achieve Universal Health Coverage, nutrition 

should be positioned as one of the cornerstones of essential health packages," emphasizes Dr. 

Naoko Yamamoto, who is Assistant Director-General at the WHO. 

"We also need better food environments, which allow all people to consume healthy diets," 

she goes on to say. 

Taking action to fight hunger and obesity 



In the newly released document, WHO figureheads point out that essential health packages 

must ensure that a person receives the best possible healthcare and guidance relating to 

nutrition at each stage of their life. 

At the same time, however, it specifies that each country must find out what changes and 

interventions its population would benefit from the most. 

The report makes the following recommendations for critical nutrition interventions: 

Providing daily iron and folic acid supplements to expectant mothers as part of antenatal care. 

Delayed umbilical cord clamping, not earlier than 1 minute after birth, to lower the newborn's 

risk of iron deficiency, necrotizing enterocolitis, and brain bleeding. 

Promoting and supporting breastfeeding. 

Providing accurate dietary advice, including the suggestion to reduce the intake of free sugars 

throughout life, and reducing the intake of salt to lower the risk of cardiovascular problems. 

Sugary drinks, including 100% fruit juices, may raise cancer risk 

Recent evidence warns that even 100% natural fruit juices may contain too much sugar for 

health. 

The WHO report also emphasizes that nutritional interventions are a must in tackling the 

recent problems that the UN report also identified earlier this year. 

Though its authors note some progress in terms of nutritional health worldwide — such as the 

global decline in stunting (which occurs when children do not grow as much as they should 

for their age) between 1990–2018 — they also warn about upward trends in both obesity and 

malnutrition. 

They write: "Among adults, the most recent data available from 2014 indicate that 462 

million are underweight, while 1.9 billion are overweight, and 600 million of those (or 

approximately 13% of the world's population, a rate that doubled between 1980 and 2014) are 

obese. Adult overweight, obesity, and diabetes are rising in nearly every region and country." 

According to recent estimates, if the world's nations were to invest in nutrition interventions, 

they could save as many as 3.7 million lives by 2025. 

By that year, WHO have set important global health targets, including achieving a 40% 

reduction in the number of young children with stunted growth, a "50% reduction of anemia 

in women of reproductive age," and "no increase in childhood overweight." 

To this end, the new report argues, both the public and national and international 

policymakers must come together to support better policies and actions that relate to 

nutrition. 

 



Neurology 

Migraine may raise dementia, Alzheimer's risk (Medical News Today: 20190912) 

 

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/326303.php 

 

New research examines the associations between migraine and Alzheimer's disease, as well 

as related forms of dementia. The study finds that migraine is "a significant risk factor" for 

Alzheimer's and all‐cause dementia. 

Could a history of migraine increase dementia risk? New research suggests so. 

According to the American Migraine Association, about 36 million people of all ages in the 

United States regularly experience migraine. That is about 12% of the population. 

Alzheimer's disease and related forms of dementia were affecting 5 million U.S. adults in 

2014, according to official estimates, and the figures are only expected to increase. 

While dementia is the most prevalent neurological condition in older adults, headaches are 

the most prevalent neurological condition across all ages, and migraine headaches are the 

most severe form. 

So, new research set out to investigate whether migraine is a risk factor for dementia. 

Identifying what raises the risk of dementia may enable more timely treatment interventions. 

Detecting dementia early on and starting treatment as soon as possible can improve the 

effectiveness of therapies and empower people with the condition and their families to make 

the right decisions at the right time. 

Suzanne L. Tyas, Ph.D., of the University of Waterloo, in Ontario, Canada, is the senior 

author of the new paper, which appears in the International Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry. 

Studying migraine history and dementia risk 

Tyas and colleagues' analysis included 679 community-dwelling study participants aged 65 

or older who contributed data to the Manitoba Study of Health and Aging — a prospective 

cohort study that included only participants who were "cognitively intact" at baseline. 

The researchers had access to complete data on the migraine histories of these participants. 

They assessed the associations between migraine, potentially confounding factors — such as 

age, gender, education, and a history of depression — and all-cause dementia and dementia 

subtypes, such as Alzheimer's disease and vascular dementia. 

Study introduces 'the Big Bang Theory of migraine' 

The findings may explain why migraines are more common in women. 



They did so by applying multiple logistic regression models and accounting for intervening 

variables, including high blood pressure, heart attacks, other heart conditions, stroke, and 

diabetes. 

Intervening variables are hypothetical factors that may explain the causal relationship 

between two other variables. For instance, high blood pressure could explain an association 

between migraine and increased dementia risk. 

Odds of migraine 3–4 times higher 

The analysis revealed significant associations between migraine and all-cause dementia and 

Alzheimer's, "even after adjustment for confounding and intervening variables." 

Specifically, the odds of having migraine were nearly three times higher in people with 

dementia than those without dementia. The odds of migraine were slightly more than four 

times higher in those with Alzheimer's than in those without it. 

"Migraines were a significant risk factor for [Alzheimer's] and all‐cause dementia," conclude 

the authors. 

The study did not find an association with vascular dementia, however. "Despite the vascular 

mechanisms involved in migraine physiology, migraines were not significantly associated 

with [vascular dementia] in this study." 

"We don't yet have any way to cure Alzheimer's disease, so prevention is key. [...] Identifying 

a link to migraines provides us with a rationale to guide new strategies to prevent Alzheimer's 

disease." 

Suzanne L. Tyas, Ph.D. 

Possible limitations of the study 

The scientists list some limitations to their research. Among them is the fact that the 

participants self-reported the occurrence of their migraine symptoms, rather than receiving 

medical diagnoses in compliance with criteria established by an organization such as the 

International Headache Society (IHS). 

However, say the authors, "Self‐reported migraine has been shown to have excellent 

agreement with the IHS." 

Another limitation is that the research did not differentiate between migraine with and 

without aura, and some studies have suggested that there are more severe cognitive 

consequences to migraine with aura. 

However, the researchers "found a significant association between migraines and 

[Alzheimer's disease] despite the inclusion of migraine without aura in the general migraine 

measure." 



"The inclusion of migraine without aura would dilute this effect if migraine with aura causes 

greater neurological damage, and thus, our findings that individuals with [Alzheimer's] were 

four times more likely to have a history of migraines may be a conservative estimate," they 

write. 

Furthermore, the fact that there were no "male participants with migraines who developed 

dementia" in the study means that it was not possible to assess how gender modified the 

association between migraine and dementia. 

 

 

 

Cardiovascular 

Daytime napping 1–2 times a week may benefit heart health (Medical News Today: 

20190912) 

 

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/326311.php 

 

Taking a daytime nap once or twice a week may halve the risk of cardiovascular events, such 

as heart attacks, strokes, and heart failure. 

New research suggests that napping during the day could protect heart health, after all. 

This is the main takeaway of an observational study appearing in the BMJ journal Heart. 

Nadine Häusler, Ph.D., from the department of internal medicine at Lausanne University 

Hospital, in Switzerland, is the first author of the study. 

As Häusler and colleagues explain in their paper, much controversy has surrounded the 

relationship between daytime napping and cardiovascular health. 

Some previous studies, referenced by the authors, have found a lower risk of coronary heart 

disease among daytime nappers, while others have found a higher risk of cardiac events or 

cardiovascular mortality among those who regularly nap during the day. 

To help settle the controversy, Häusler and the team set out to examine the link between 

napping and fatal and nonfatal cardiovascular events in a cohort of 3,462 adults in 

Switzerland. 

Studying naps and cardiovascular events 



Häusler and colleagues had access to medical data from participants in the CoLaus cohort 

study. 

The participants were between 35 and 75 years of age when they enrolled in the CoLaus 

study and did not have a history of cardiovascular problems at baseline, that is, in 2003–2006. 

The researchers looked at the associations between napping frequency and napping duration, 

on the one hand, and the incidence of heart attacks, strokes, and heart failure, on the other. 

Hour-long naps may boost mental ability for older adults 

A 1-hour siesta may boost cognitive health in older adults. 

Häusler and the team had access to self-reported sleeping patterns and continual health 

monitoring over an average period of 5 years, as part of the CoLaus study. 

When the participants were asked about their sleeping and napping patterns, more than half 

reported no naps in the previous week, almost 20% said they had napped once or twice, about 

12% said they had napped 3–5 times, and a similar number said they had napped 6–7 times. 

Those who napped more frequently tended to be older, overweight males who smoked. These 

participants also tended to sleep for longer at night, have sleep apnea, and feel more sleepy 

during the day. 

Naps tied to 48% lower cardiovascular risk 

During the 5-year monitoring period, 155 cardiovascular events occurred. To assess the 

association between naps and cardiovascular events, the researchers accounted for potential 

confounders, such as age or heart disease risk factors, such as hypertension. 

The researchers found that taking 1–2 weekly naps during the day was linked with 48% lower 

chances of having a heart attack, stroke, or heart failure, compared with those who did not 

nap at all. 

However, the analysis revealed no link between cardiovascular events and the duration of the 

naps. 

Häusler and colleagues conclude, "Subjects who nap once or twice per week have a lower 

risk of incident [cardiovascular disease] events, while no association was found for more 

frequent napping or napping duration." 

"Nap frequency may help explain the discrepant findings regarding the association between 

napping and [cardiovascular disease] events." 

Yue Leng, Ph.D., and Dr. Kristine Yaffe, of the University of California, San Francisco, 

independently comment on the findings in a linked editorial. 

They say that it is "premature to conclude on the appropriateness of napping for maintaining 

optimal heart health," given that we lack a standard definition or measurement of naps. 



However, they add, "While the exact physiological pathways linking daytime napping to 

[cardiovascular disease] risk is not clear, [this research] contributes to the ongoing debate on 

the health implications of napping and suggests that it might not only be the duration, but also 

the frequency that matters." 

 

 

 

Drug Abuse 

Teens with opioid use disorder could benefit from treatment: Study (New Kerala: 

20190912) 

 

 https://www.newkerala.com/news/read/209325/teens-with-opioid-use-disorder-could-

benefit-from-treatment-study.html 

 

Washington D.C. , Sept 11 : A study has revealed that adolescents with severe opioid use 

disorder can be treated with one of the three medications: methadone, buprenorphine 

(Subutex/Suboxone) or extended-release naltrexone (Vivitrol). 

The study was published in the 'Journal of Studies on Alcohol and Drugs.' 

"Adolescents with severe opioid use disorder may benefit from medication as part of a larger 

comprehensive treatment plan," said lead author Deepa R Camenga of the Yale School of 

Medicine. 

In their research, Camenga and colleagues searched the scientific literature for investigations 

of the effects of medication in the treatment of opioid use disorder in adolescents. They 

identified 14 reports, published between 1973 and 2018. The number of adolescents in each 

study ranged from just a handful to several hundred. 

Overall, the researchers report that the dangers of untreated opioid use disorder "far outweigh 

the risks" of treatment with methadone, buprenorphine, or naltrexone. 

However, few adolescents receive such therapy. Only about two to five per cent of 

adolescents with an opioid use disorder receive treatment with one of these medications as 

compared to 12 to 26 per cent of adults. 

The medications do have their challenges. For methadone, the authors said, the use of these 

medications needs to be closely monitored due to known side effects with high doses, 

including slow breathing and sedation, as well as heart rhythm problems. 



Unlike methadone, buprenorphine can be administered on an outpatient basis. However, teens 

may need the oversight of an adult to help ensure the medication is taken properly and not 

misused. 

For naltrexone, one challenge to treatment is that patients have to go through detoxification 

before starting treatment. Also, naltrexone may increase the risk of an opioid overdose if a 

patient begins using opioids again once the medication wears off. 

Nonetheless, extended-release naltrexone is given by injection once a month and doesn't 

require the frequent visits of methadone or the oversight of buprenorphine. 

However, there is a very limited number of health care professionals who treat teens with 

opioid use disorder. "There is a great need to improve adolescents' access to medications for 

the treatment of opioid use disorder and to increase workforce capacity to care for these 

adolescents," the authors concluded. 

 

 

 

Child Health 

Food insecurity in toddler years linked to poor health (New Kerala: 20190912) 

 

https://www.newkerala.com/news/read/209199/food-insecurity-in-toddler-years-linked-to-

poor-health.html 

 

Toronto, Sep 11 : Young kids, who grow up in homes with limited access to nutritious foods 

are more likely to experience poor overall health and developmental problems, says a new 

study. 

However, these kids are not at higher risk of developing obesity, the research added. 

For the findings, published in the journal Pediatrics, the researchers analysed data from 

28,184 racially and ethnically diverse children between one to four years primarily from low-

income households in five US cities that participated in Children's HealthWatch, an ongoing 

network of pediatric and public health researchers that monitors how economic hardships 

relate to the healthy development and growth of children. 

"We did find, however, that growing up in a low-income community -- typically with a lack 

of access to healthy grocery stores, an overabundance of fast food chains, and few safe areas 

to play outdoors - increased a preschooler's risk of developing obesity regardless of food 

security," said study leader Maureen Black, Professor at University of British Columbia. 



"This is quite alarming and indicates a significant public health issue," Black said. 

Data were stratified by every year of age from birth to one year and up to four years of age, 

the study said. 

According to the researchers, about 27 per cent of the children in the study lived in 

households that had food insecurity, including more than 13 per cent in extremely deprived 

households with child food insecurity. 

The vast majority of households in the study qualified for federal and state food assistance 

programmes that provided supplemental nutrition. 

The researchers identified food security based on interviews, using a standard questionnaire, 

with mothers of the children conducted by the Children's HealthWatch. 

While the study did not find a link between food insecurity and obesity risk, it did find that 

food insecurity was associated with significantly increased risks of a child being in poor 

health and experiencing a developmental delay, with the odds increasing with a child's age up 

to age four. 
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